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C*» «rc*.» Kfc v^> V'> ’•> H® >»a n p 

i>iiV u 5 hJt1 tUu>>'SS b attention; Harold 

Welchere, I°ul3 Ivon, 
Gary Sanders. 

HS>lO£4K£3ili ,s 

March 20, 1968 

TO; ■ JIM GARRJSON, District Attorney 

PROM; STEPHEN JAPPK, Investigator 

RE: MRS. LILLIAN HELBLING, Interview regarding subject 

of one D.R. SALVADORS RENE COLLS, Anti-Castro Cuban 

****** * **** ********** *’* ******** 

On February 11, 1963 while I accompanied Harold 

Veisfcerg to a radio interview on KPPK-FK Radio Station in 
t 

Los Angeles, THE ELIOT MINTZ SHOW, I received a call fro® 

a woman, MISS LILLIAN HELBLING . She said that she had information 

regarding a California resident, one DR, SALVADOR^ SENE COLLS 

which she felt might be pertinent to the investigation our office. 
I 

was conducting in the Kennedy AssatSGination. She said that she 
i 

would be glad to furnish al.l the Invocation regarding DR. COLLS | 

and would give us the names of many persons who could verify her 

story. Whether or not this man was actually involved in some way,| 

she could not say. I made arrangments to meet her the following 

Thursday.» 
, j 

* On Thursday, February 15, 1968, I met with MISS LILLIAN 
i 

HELBLING, at Bob Burns Restaurant in Santa Monica,California . Our 
I 

coversation laEted from 7 P.K. until 12 Midnight. In a very well 

thought out presentation MISS HELBLING related the following infer 
4 

mation to me: 
I 

In the early part of 1962 MISS HLL3LINC-* along with 

another woman, KISS ‘BETTY BURNETTE,currently of Beauiaon . Calif., 

was at a restaurant Palm Springs, California. The t* -in were 

there in the bar waiting out a rainstorm. Th« y fven - *ly joined 

two men at another table. One of them r *. 3 L1-;. RALV. 7 . 73 COL.' 

(he described his last name as an *Ameri'' version zT a 

Cuban name) and another r.an, a roB.* Sent c * NEW O.LI ‘ . . is name 

J s still a "mental bjock" to '%!>;* PEI!*? TM~. fhe r try.-. a.o 
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She said DR. COLLS had told her that his house in Van Huys and 

his house in Palm Springs were owned by a Dallas, Texas attorney. 
i * . # 

This, he told her, in answer to her question of why he didn't get 

a mortgage on one of his houses because he often complained to 

her about not having enough money. DR. COLLS said that he'd lost 

all his money in the Bay of Pigs Invasion, including a boat which 

he had paid for for a raid. 

DR. COLLS often spoke angrily about "that son of a biter 

Kennedy, he double-crossed us in the invasion." He made other 

comments which MISS HELBLING quoted as follows; "We made a mistake, 

we should have killed Kennedy. He won't live to see the end of 
. / 

the term. Whoever double crosses me I never forget. We had boats 

and he was supposed to give us air cover." She said that he told 

her many of his friends had been killed in the invasion. "He 

deserves to be killed, and we'll kill him." 

DR. COLLS told KISS HELBLING that he had lived in Miami1', 
j 

New York, Dallas and New Orleans before coming to California. 

He told her that his Anti-Castro group had been trained1 

• by the CIA and was called (She could not remember exactly) either;, 

the.Cuban Revolutionary Counsel or (after I suggested the name) 

the Cuban Revolutionary Front. She was sure about the words 

"Cuban Revolutionary." 

MISS HELBLING said that *at his house in Van Nuys he 

had a garage which was always closed and he never placed his 

car inside. He also had two immense refrigerators in a back room 

of that house. On several occassions when she would visit him at 

the house,he was in the company of. young boys always of Cuban 

decent. The young Cuban boys drove to his house in a truck and 

would sometimes spend the night there. He said they just slept 

on the floor. When I asked her if she thought he might be a 

homosexual she said he very definitely might be because he spoke 

with disdain about women in general, and beat his wife Viima on 
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several oocassloas. she recalled this because VILMA would call. 

KISS HELBLING at tlmon,- after she had been beaten and ask that 

i 

& 

, «• : 
ahe come over to console and help her. Thie KISS HELBLING did iN 

’'r . t . '*«*•■/ 

and found VILKA often with black eyes or bad bruises. 
p £ ’ * « * ' a' 1 v * 

in the Summer of 1962 KISS HELBLING took'DR. COLLS n 

j to a party at the house of MRS. VIRGINIA FIELD, 1136 Eliot Rd.,*/ 

Paradise, Calif, (at that time she was living near this address! 
i$t • *v ' ‘ ' It * 

in Oabazon, Calif, but this Is her present address). At that 
from Mexico 

party two men/got Into a discussion with COLLS about drugs, 

including LSD and others, they asked If COLLS could supply them 

: . . * l 
;)M.th drugs for sale and he agreed to the surprise of MISS HELBLIllfl. 

In that conversation he revealed to MISS HELBLING that he and his 
I * T ' ?• . . 
;Wife both took drugs. 

' II ic
 i •; i ... n ”.* 

I ;V ** 1962 DR‘ C0LLS made 'three tripe to Dallas, Texas, 
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by oar acoordlng to MISS HELBLING'S recollection. 

On one occassion, MISS HELBLING recalls that at DR. coll 

I . 'S house In Palm Springs, there were two visitors. A woman and a I 
1 % .■ . (All Cubans) man and their little girl/ They had Just come from Cuba, through j 

Mexioo. They were escorted my a young man about 21 or 22 yrs. old 

, He was about 5'6, light built, very pale, dark hair with unusually 

sharp pointed side-burns. He sat. In the corner of the room while 

DR. COLLS and the oouple spoke in Spanish. He did not say a word 

ana didn't seem to understand the language. At one point DR.' COLL3 

told her that ho (the young man) was their escort. This young man' 

was American and MISS HELBLING says that she remembers him as 

faintly resembling LEE HARVEY OSWALD according to the pictures j 

she has seen o'f him. After about a 3/4 hour discussion the DR. 1 

placed the couple (the man had boon a school teacher in Cuba) on j 
a bus bound for Dallas, Texas. The young man went with them. MISS'' 

HELBLING particularly remembers this because she thought it was j 

cruel for them'.to have to get on a bus for the long trip to 

Dallas immediately after their arrlvel from another long trip 

fr0® ?:cxic0- But DR. COLLS was adamant about their quick departure 
f 
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On another occansion during ’962 KISS HELBLIKG was 

taken to dinner By DR. COLLS at a restaurant in Los Angeles. Thitj 

restaurant was entirely run and served by Cubans. She said it wad 

located on eithor Beverly Elvd. or Kelroso Blvd. It was called, 

"The Mexican    "Restaurant, she couid not remember the 

last word of the name. At their arrival DR. COLLS was greeted 

extremely warmly and they were escorted to a special table in 

the back of the restaurant. The Doctor Introduced several of the 
; i 

waiters, all of their Cubans. He would say, "This is  he j 

was a bank owner in Cuba before Castro was in power." Others were' 

farm owners or prominent citizens in one vray or another. The . j 
Maltre D' was introduced as the "General" and was supposedly the 1 

leader of the Doctor's Anti-Castro Invasion group. KISS HELBLIKG 

volunteered the fact that during this dinner the name of ARCACHA 1 

was mentioned. She could not recall if the waiter called DR. CGLlls 

by this name or if he had called someone else by that name.(At ; 

no time during this interview with MISS KEL3L HiG did I ever offer 

the name of SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH,or any part of that name.) 

MISS HSLBLING said that as they left the restaurant, 

one. of the Cuban waiters took DR. COLLS aside to discuss something* 

After a few words DR. COLLS said "uo. I don't want to get involved. 

I lost my money in the Invasion and I’m through, rou’re getting j 

in over your heads on this one." AS they left the restaurant she 

asked the DR. what they wanted. He said that.they ail fighting 

amongst themselves and that they were planning something much 

bigger than trying to kill Castro. She said he was very upset 

by what he had heard. 

KISS HELBLIKG gave me the following information regard- 

ing D?.. COLLS* friend from HEW ORLEANS. She described Aim as 

Tall, over 6 ft. 
Medium to heavy build 
Grey., 3Iond-3rovn hair 
Green Byes 
52-54 years old 

~rz.u.z,Xy wc2^ urcsccc 

ihar^veristics: . Quiet -tU.r; v*u- 
v.^ry intelligent, Not a/;-revive 

. 1 
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This man was with DR. COLLS at the time when Kiss 

HELBLING and MISS BURNETTE first met him in the restaurant (bar) 

in Palm Springs. At that time MISS HELBLING had become interested' 

in this man ’because he was rather good looking to her. She was i 

not at all interested in COLLS because he was unshaven and dressed 
i 

in a sloppy fashion in contrast to the man who she thought was 

named DAVIS,BERNARD or LAWRENCE* This man was not really responslv< 

to her interest and DR. COLLS made the comment '‘He doesn'.t like 

girls." This is not necessarily* true of the man soley on the 

basis of this incident because MISS HELBLING Is no prize. Hovevei^ 

further description of this man is Supportive of the possibility 

of his being homosexual. She said that he was very well groomed, j 
and wore extremely expensive clothes. He told her that he owned j 
mines in either Arizona or Nevada. She could not remember which 

and when she asked him what he mined he would not tell her. DR. 

COLLS told her that he manufactured guns and ammunition, primarily 
including, she said, small bombs. » 

ammunition/ In the course of one of her conversations with this 

man he also mentioned that he manufacture ammunition. 

MISS HELBLING stated that he drove a new car, either 

a Lincoln or a Cadillac and that it was always very dirty as if 

it had been driven a long distance. 

MISS HELBLING stated that our office would not have 
• j 

a great deal of trouble tracing this man's identity. He told her i 

that he had been very prominent In NEW ORLEANS until he was Jallcjd 

on a charge of manslaughter in a traffic accident. He said that j 
he'd been framed. He argued that homosexuality was sometimes 

necessary sue& as in the case of prisoners. The discussion was 

mostly of homosexuality and he defended It strongly.. She said 

that this particular case was covered well in the press and i 
ae s lost his prestigious standing in the society circles there i 

use of the entire incident. She had the impression that it 

‘Jred in the late 1950'G. 
I 
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The last thing MISS HELBLING said that she remembered 

about this man vas that he'd told her he had worked in South 

America with an American Army Colonel. Miss HELBLING oaid she 

will oheck all the information with her acquaintances of those 

years and will report to mo any further details, i told her that 

wo would very much like to know this man's name and she restated 

that the names LAWRENCE or LOUIS DAVIS, or BERNARD were all she 

could recall. She knows she can find out through- one of the 

friends listed below. I showed her a photograph of CLAY SHAW 

and she could not ldnntify him as this man. She did ask to see 

a younger phot0/of SHAW. I told her I would try to get one. 

,Sb® eald that s*ie broke off all association with 
DR OOLLS in late 1962 when she had a bad automobile accident. j 

Sne asked for his help immediately and he attended her for about.! 

two weeks. Instead of-sending her to a hospital, he gave her shotl 

;of morphine and told her to stay in bed at her home. He said that;' 

she was not seriously injured and that he could cure her. Ke saidj 

that he desparately needed the money for treating her and he would 

not be able to attend her in the local hospital. KISS HELBLING 

allowed this to go on for two weeks until she was in great pain 

and sought the help of another doctor. The Insurance company, 

HARTFORD INSURANCE GROUP (She showed me the relevant papers inclu 

ding the DR. COLLS bill) which handled the case found that DR. 

OOLLS vas not listed with the AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. There 

was no record anywhere to corroborate the fact that COLLS vas an 

accredited physician. Furthermore he had charged excessive fees 

for "housecalls" when often he had just come over to her house 

to discuss irrelevant matters. 

Out of curiosity, on January 22nd, 1968, KISS KELBLINC. 

telephoned the clinic in Van Nuys where DR OOLLS worked. The nuri 

said that DR COLLS had died suddenly of a heart attack .in Novcmbel 

°f 1967‘ 1 caUed thla clinic on March 19, 1968 and the nurse ! 
supported this information saying that he'd passed away and that « 

hiewife. VILMA. still lived in Palm Springs. I will follow all 

^ ■  
Jiir r ..■wfv 
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I have spoken to MISS HELBLING and she is going to 

go to Palm Springs in the next two weeks to check some of her 

friends. Sho promises to call about the name and the photograph 

of DR COLLS this week. 

The names of other acquaintances of DR COILS are: 

1) Dr. Ray s. Baddour Residence: 

.• 121 South Palm Canyon Dr. 333 Stevens Rd. 

Palm Springs, calif. palm Springs, Calif. 

(714) 324-9627 

•This man was acquainted with Colls but disliked him. 
t 

2) Miss Eve Russel 

660 Calle Palo Fierro 

Palm Springs, Calif. 

3) Mr. Joe Fay and Mrs. Faia Fay 

6967 Campus Dr. Apt. B 

Buena Park, calif. (Don't Contact until after MISS 
t 1 

HELBLING has talked to them. ) 

4) Kiss Sophie Baum 

Kiss Virginia Field 

Mr. Robert Le Master 

Miss Betty Burnette 

Konette 

KISS K3LBLING said that she is going to contact 

all of these people and asks that I wait until after she has 

questioned then .to investigate any further. I will do this 

until further notice. 

. . •* I 

t 


